
apparent in tho attitude of the Trotzky Fourth Interna-
tional in tha Italian-Ethiopian war, when it calls for
the defeat of Italy in favor of Ethiopian victory. How
much greater will be the influence of this fear on the
policies of these groups if thair own democratic country
is threatencd by the fascist or National Socialist enemy ,
And when th~ fascist enemy is strengthened or assured of
victory by tte class 8trug~e a6ainst the internal bour-
geoisie, we can aafely prediot that these groups will re-
coil from ths consequertces of such action. But the war
will intensify suffering and misery until they are un-
bearable, and eventually foroes the masses to resist.Then
it becomes olear that the immediate enemy is within the
country. Th~ resistanoe of the working class grows and
leads te maaa movements • Then it will beoome apparent te
what extent the eàsential oharaoter of this mass movement
iS understood by tte workers, for on this largely depends
the outoome of tha movement. The ~ore the workers realize
that mass movements, direoted and oarried out by the work-
ers themselves, are not mere actions of misery and desper-
ation, but ~t the sa~e tU1e oontain all elements of com-
munist sootet y , the more revolutionary will these move-
ments beco~e. They then aim direotly at ths overthrow of
the bourgeoisie and the rule of the workers' oouncils.
The task of the revolutionary workers, inaeparable from
the taak of the working claas as a whole, ia clear.He who
has freed himself from the magic formula, general strike,
as the first step in the social revolution, who has fin-
ished with Leninism ani its "defenos of the independence
of oppressei nations" , who realizes that the preventionof war is possible only if the working olass seizes power,
and who is indifferent whether the internal bourgeoisie or
the "enemy" are viotore in the war, for him the matter is
clear.
The workers in all oountries, freed from the old movement
with its deno ora'ti,o and other 111usrcne, have only one
goal: the d3velopme~t and strengthening of the independent
mass movement of thè workers in the whole world--in peace
as weIl as in war--until the maSSss of ths proletariat have
seized all sooial functions and thus build ths oo~~unist
society throughout the wor ld.

(Taken From RAETE KORRESPONDENZ)
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The publishers of Council Correspondence see in .~,.
~hr~~hti~Ft~~:;i~!t~~~Vn~ci~utshn~s~~hkee~s~ennt~ï~~~
vonce of the labor movement. We therefore coet-
bot the leodership policy of the cld labor move--
ment, ond cafl upon the workers +o toko tbcir fate '
in their own honds, te set cside +he copitolist ' l
mode of production end themselves te administer
end direct production end distribution in ccccrd-
once with sociol rules hoving universal volidity.
As 0 fighting slogan ond statement of gooi we
propose:

~

The period of progre$Sive copitcfist development
is historically closed. He decline period of ccpl-
tol, a permanent eenditren of crisis, campels to

1 ever ~reater convulsions of economy, te new im-hl rn~ia~~s:~pl;y~~~it~z ~~n~i;~!;rc!f ~~dr~b~~i~:;
'j' impoverishment of the workers. Thus is given the

" fhb~e~t~~it~i~~ft~;u~~;i:~.e F~:n~h~nis!~:ki~~utid~~~
,I' there is only the revolutionary way out, which

leads to the communist society, No ene con de·
: prive the workers of this toslr:, which must be

i~ carried out by the clcss itself.

\.. AU po_r to tit. _kers' <ouncil.1 Th. mea •• of production in the hand. of th. Workenl

ON THE COM~lUNIST PAR~'y':.._

1.

Durlng the world war small groupa in a11 countrlea aroae,
convinced that out of this ordeal of capitaliam, a pro-
letarian revolution must enaue, and they were ready to
prepare for·it. They once more took the n~ne of oommun-
ists, forgotten aince the old times of Marx in 1848, to
identify themselves from the 01d socialist parties. The
Bolahevik party, then having lts center in Switzerland,
was one of them. After the war had ceased, they united
into oommunist parties standing for the proletarian re-
vol ut ion, in oppoaition to the socialist partiss who
supported the war poli tics of the capitalist governmentj
and represented the sub,nisaive, fearful tendenoiea in
the working olass. The oommunist parties gathered all
the young fighting spirit in its ranks.
Contrary to the theory that not in a ruined but only in
a prosperous capitalistic country the workers could
build Up a true commonwealth, the communista put forth
the truth that it was the very ruin of capitalist pro-
duction which made a revolution neoessary and would in-
cite the working olass to fight for revolution with allits energy.
OPPoslng the sooial-democratl0 view, that a parliamentchosen by genera.l suffrage was a fair representation of



society and the basis of eo cra'lram, the commun La ta put
forth the new truth, stated by ~arx and Engèls,that the
working class, to attain its aims, had to take power en-
tire1y in its own hands, and had to set up its own dio-
tatorship, exoluding the oapita1ist class from any share
in the government.
In opposition to par1iamentarism, they put forth, fol1ow-
ing the Russian example, the soviets or workerls councils.
In the defeated Germany, November 191~, a vigoroua com-
munist movement sprang up and united the Spartacus group
and other groups which had seoret1y grown up during the
war. It was oruahed the fo1lowing January by the counter
revolutionary forces of the socialist government. This
prevented the rise of an independent, strong co~munist
power in Germany, animated by the spir it of a highly
developed modern proletariat, therefore the comnunist
party of Ruas äa entirely dominated the young r rs mg com-
munist groups of tha world. They united in the Third In-
ternational, which was direoted from Moscow. Now Rusaia
remained the only centër of world revolutioni the inter-
ests of the Russian state directed the corr~unist workers
~ll over the world. The ideas of Ruasian Bolshevism dom-
inated the com~i~t parties in the capitalist countries.
Russia was attacked by the oapitalist governments of
Europe and A:nerioa. In defense, Russità.a.tta<t'kedthese
governments by inoiting the working class to rebellion,
by call ing them te world revolution - a oommums t revo-
lution, not in the futura, but as soon as possible. And
if they could not be won for oommunism, then at least
for opposition to the pol~Oy of their governments.Henoe
the communist groups were foroed to go into parliament
and to go into trade unions, to drive them as an oppos-
ing force against their capitalist governments.
World revolution was the great battIe cry. Everywhere
in the world, in Europe, Asia, America, &mong the op-
pressed classes and the oppressed pecp'lee , tht3 cal1 was
heard and workE:!rsaroae , They were animated by the Rus-
sian example, feeling that now thru the war,capitalism
was shaken from its foundations, that it was weakened
still more by the economio disorders and crisis. They
were just small minorities, but the masses of the work-
ers stood waiting, looking with sympathy towards Russia,
hesitating still because their leaders said that the
Russians were a.backward people and becauae the oapital-
ist papers spoke of atrocities and predicted an inevi-
table and rapid breakdown. These very infamies of the
capitalist press, however, showed how much ths exam?le
was hated and feared.
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Was a communist r cvcLut äon possible? Oould the '.'10rking
class conquer power an~ defcat capitalism in England,
France aLd Ameriba? Oertainly not. It had not the
strength that was r.eeded, "?crhaps in Germany oril.y,
What eUciht to hav,e bee~ dons then? The com~unist revo-
lution, the victory of tha ~orkin~ class, is not a
matter of a few years; it is a whole period of rising
and fighting. This crisis of capitalism eould only be
tbe starting point for this periode Thc taak of the
communiot party was to build up the power of the work-
ing class in this period stap by step. This perhaps is
a long way, but th~re is no other.
The Russian Bolshevik leaders did not underst~d world
revo lut ion in this way. They meant it to cor.e 1nullediate-
ly, in the near future. Th~t which had happaned in Rus-
sia, why could it net happen in other countries? The
workers thera had only to follow the example of their
Ruas Lan comrades , In Russia, a firmly or gan Laed tpar t y
of acme ten thousands of revo l,utionists, by .neane of a
working c ï asa of hardly a :-nillion,within the popula-
t ton of a hundred ,,lilltona , had conquer ed power , and
afterwaris by the right platform it stood for an~ by
defending their interests, it won the ~asaes to its sid~.
In the sa~e way the rest of the world com~unist parties
oomprising tha most ea~r class oonscioua, able ~:d en-
erCetic minorities of the working cj aas , lad byeapabIe
leaders, could coriquer political power if onl-y the ma.sa
of the workers would follow them. Were not tha capital-
lst governments ruling miLorities als01
The whole of ths working class whioh now suffers from
this minority rule has only to back the Cocrû~~ist Party
to vote for it, to its o~ll, and the party will do the
real work. It is the vanguard, it attacks, it 1efeats
the capitalist governroent and replaces it, and when in
power it will carry thru corrnunism, just as in Russia..
And the diotatorship of the working Glass? It is em-
bodied in the diotatorship of the Co~~unist Party,just
as in Russ ia,
Do as we did] This was the adviee, the call, the dir-
ectiva g även by the Bolshevik party to the Com~,iunist
Parties of the world. It was based upon the idea of
e~ual ity of Russ ian condit ions wi th t,he conditions in
capitalist oountries. The conditions, however, ware ao
widely different that hardly any resemblanoe oould be
seen. Russia stood on tho threshold of oapitalisrr., at
tha beginning of industrialism. The ~reat capitalist
countries stood at the close of industrial oapitalism.
Rance the goals were entirely different. Russia had to
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be ralsed from primitive oaroarism to the high level of
produotivity reaohed ln America and Europe. This could
only be done by a party, governing the people,oPGanizing
state capitalis!p. knerica and Europe with their high
level of. capitalist productivity have to transform them-
selves to communist production. This can only be. done by
the common effort of the working class in its entirety.
The working class in Russla was a small minority an1
nearly the whole population consisted of primitive pea-
sants. In England, Germany, France and America nearly
half or even more than half of the population consisted
of proletarians, wage workers. In Russia there was a
very small, insignificant capitalist class without mU?h
power or influence. In England, Germany, France, Amerlca
a capitalist class more powerful than the world had ever
seen, dominated society, dominated the whole world.
The Communis~ Party leaders, by proclaiming that they
(the party) should be able to be~t the capitalist class,
showed oy this very assertion that they did not see the
real power of this class. By setting Russia as the ex-
ample to be followed, not only in heroism and fighting
spirit, but also in methods and aims, they betrayed
their inability to see the difference between ths Rus-
sian Czarist rule and the capitalist rule in Europe and
America.
The capitalist class with its complete' dom1nation of the
economic forces, with its money power, its intellectual
power, does not allow a minority group to vanquish and
destroy it. No party, though led by the ablest leaders,
can defeat it. There is only one power strong enough
to vanquish this mighty class. This power is the working
cf.aes •

The essential basis of capitalist power is its economio
power. No political laws issued from above can serious-
1y affect it. It can only be attained by another eco-
nomie power, by the opposing c'laas , striking at its very
roots. It is the entirety of the workers who have to
Come into the field, lf capitalism is to be overthrown.
At first Sight this appeal to the who1e of the working
class may appear 11lusionary. The masses, the majorlty,
are not clearly clas8 consclous; they are ignorant as
to Bocial development; they are indifferent to the revo-
lution. They are more egotistic for personal interests
than for solidarity for class interests, sub~issive and
fearful, seeking futile pleasures. Is there much differ-
ence between such an indifferent mass and a pepulation
as in Russia? Can anything be expected from such a people
rather than from that class consclous, eager, energetic,
self-sacrificing, clear minded communist mi~ority?
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ThiS, however, is only relevent if lt should be a qUGS-
tion o~ a revolution of tomorrow, as conc etved oy thecommunlst party.
For the raaI proletarian revolution, not the superficial
chance character of today, is essential, which is deter-
mined by the present surrounding cap i tal ist '.'101'11.The
real communist r,voiution depends on the deeper essen~
tial class nature of the proietariat.
The working class of Europe and Mjerica have qualities
in itself that enab.le it to r ise with a gr eat force.
They are decendants of a middle class of artizans and
farmers who for many centuries have workèd their own
soil or their own shop as free people. They therefore
aquired skill and independence, oapability and a
strong individuality to act for themselves, perSistent
in1ustry and the habit of personal energy in work. These
qualities the modern workers have inherited from their
ancestors. Dominated thereafter during one or more gen-
erations by capitalism, they were trained ty the maoh-
ine to regular intensity and diacipline in oollectiva
work. And af ter the first depr~a6ion there grew in
the~, during continual fighting, the new rising virtue
of solidarity and c1a88 unity.
On these foundations the future greatness of the revo-
lutionary ctaas will be built up. I::,Europe and in A.'!l-
eriCa there are hundreds of millions of people who
possess these qualitles. The fact that aS yet they
still stand before their taak, that they have not yet
finished it, that they hardly made a beginning, does
not mean that they are not able to perform it. None
other than their own power can teIl them how to aot;
they have to find their way themselves by hard suffer-
ing a rd bitter experienoe. They have bra±ns and they
have hearta to find out and to do it and build up that
olass unity out of which the new mankind will arise.
They are not a neutral indifferent mass that does not
count when a revolutionary minority tries to overthrow
the ruling oapitalist minority. As long as they do not
actively take part, the revolution cannot be won; but
when they do take part, they are not tbe peopls to be
led i~ obedience by a party.
Certainly a party in lts asoendance con8ists of the
c1asa1 best elementa, exoeeding the mass as a whole.
lts leaders usually are the prominent forces in the
party, embodying tho great aims in their namea, admired,
h~ted, ,honored. They stand at the front and when a great
flght ~s lost, its great leaders are aestroyed,the party
is crushed. Knowing thls, the secondary leaders, or the
party officials, willoften shrink from the supreme
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fight, fr'omthe boldest a ims , The working cï.aesitself
can be defeated, but it can never be crushed. lts
forces are indomitable; its roots are in the firm earth;
as growing green turf, the blooming tops which are mown
always come up anew. The workers can temporarily deBist
from fighting when weakened, but their forces in~rea~e
continually. A party that follows them in their retreat
cannot recover, it must lose its charaoter and repudiate
its principles; it is lost forever. A party, a group,
leaders, have limited foroe whioh is entirely spent,is
sacrificed in honor, or in dishonor in the events of
the class struggle; the olass itself draws upon a.nun-
limited store.
Prominant leaders can show the way, parties in their
princip1es and platforms can express the ideas, the
aims of the olaas only temporary. At firat the claas
follows them, but then it hasto pass them up,putting
up bolder aims, higher idea.s,conforming to the widen-
ing and deepening of the olass struggle. Ths party
tries to keep the olass at its former lower level, at
1tamore moderate aims, and has to be discarded. Tte
doctrine that a party atands above the olass, that it
Bhould remain ths leader always, being theoretically
false, in praotice means strangling the olass and lead-
ing 1t to its defeat,
We wil1 show how in the oommunist party this doctrine
af ter ita first glorious ascendanoe led to ra.piddecay,

Ir.
These are the prinoiplea leading the communäs t party
and determining its praotioe: ths party has to win d1o-
tatorship, to oonquer power, to make revolution,and by
this to liberate the workers; the workers ha~e to fol-
low, to baok the party and to bring it to power.
Henoe its direct aim is: to win the masses of ths work-
ers as adherente, to bring them to its sids; not to
make them good independent fighters, able to find and
to foroe their own way.
Parliamentary aotion is one of the meanB. Though thee.p. deolared that parliamentar1sm was useless for the
revolution, still it went into parliament; this wasoal1ed'revolutionary parliamentarism', to demonstrate
in parliament the uselessness of par1iamentarism. In
reality it was a means to get votes and voters,fo1lowersof the party. It served to detract the workerls votes
from the socialist party. NumeroUB workers who ware diS-1llusioned by the capitalist policy of socia],.-demooracy,
who wished to stand for revolution, werG won over by thebig talk and the furious orit1oisms of ths.e,p. against
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capitalism. Now th1s policy opened a new way for them
to stick to their old belief that by voting only and'
foll?wing leaders, this time better leaders, they would
be l1berated. These f~ûous revolutionists, who in Russia
had founded the State of the workers, told them thiseasy way was the right way.
Another means.was trade unioniem. Though the e.p. de-
clared the un10ns useless for the revolution yet the
comrrlunistshad to become members of them in ~rder to
win the unions for communism. This did not mean the
making of ths union members into clearly class conscioua
revolutionists; it meant the replacing of the "corrupt"
old leaders by Communist Party men. It meant ths Party
controlling the ruling olass machine of the unio~s that
it might command the big armies of union members. 'Of
course the old leaders were not willing to give way;
they simply excluded the red opposition groups.Then new"red" unions were formed.
Strikes are the schools for Oommunism. When the workers
are on strike, fighting the oapitalist class face to
face, then they learn the real power of capitalism;they
see all its forces directed against them. But then they
realize more fully the necessary force of solidarity,
the necessity for unity. They are more keen to under-
stand, and theirspirit is eager to learn. What they
learn is the most important lesson, and that is that
communism is ths on1y salvation.
The Communist Party varied this truth according to its
prinoiples in each strike that it was present to take
part, or rightly to take the lead. The direction must
be taken out of the hands of the txade union leaders,
who do not have the right fighting spirit. The workers
shoUld lead themselves. The r~ason for this statement
was because the'working &laes, as you know, is repre-
sented by the C.P., therefor the Party should lead them.
Eaoh success was uaed to advertise the Party. lnstead
of the communist education, whioh is a natural outcome
of each big fight in capitalism, came the artifioial
aim: to inor~ase the influence of the party on thsmassea.
lnstead of the natural lesson that communism ia the
salvation, ca~ the artifiCial lesson that the commun-
ist party is the saviour. By its revolutionary talk,
they caught and absorbed all the eager fighting spiritof the strikers, but diverted it to its own a1me.
Quarrlss whioh were trrjurious to the workersl oauaeWere often the result.
A oontinual fight was made against the social democratioparty to detraot its followera from it by oritioiam of
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lts polities. Thelr leaders were denounced and were
called by the most spiey names as accomplices of eapi-
tal and traitors of the working class. Doubtlessly, a
serioUB, oritloal exposition showing that social democ-
racy had left the way of class struggle willoper. the
eyes Qf many werkers. But now, all at onoe, the scene
changed and an alllan 00 was offered te these 'traltors 1

for a common flght against capitalism. This was called
solemnly "the unity of the working elass restored". In
reality it would have been nothing but the temporary
collaboration of two competing groups of leaders, both
trying to keep or win obedient follow'ers,
To win followers and votes, it is not necessary to call
upon the working class alone, All the poor classes liv-
ing miserably under capitalism will hail the new and
better masters who promise them freedom. 80 they did as
the socialist party did; ths communist party addressed
its propaganda to all who suffer,
Russia gave the example, The Bolshevik Party, though a
workerls party, had won power only by their allianoe
with the peasants. When, onoe in power, they were
tbroatened by the oapitalist tendenoies in the wealthy
peasants, they oalled upon the poor peasants as the al-
lies of the workers, Then the e,p, in America and Europe
always imitating Russian slogans direoted their appeals
to the werkers and the poer peasants alSo, It forgot
that in highly developed oountries of capitalism there
lives in the poor peasants the strong spirit of private
ownership the same as in the big farmers, if they oould
be won over by promises they would be but unreliable al-
l1es ready to desert at ths first contrariety.
The working class in its revolution can only rely upon
lts own force, Other poor olasses of society willoften
join them, but they oannot give additional weight of im-
portance becauee the strong innate force which proletar-
ian so1idarity and master ship over product ion gives to
the working class is lacking in them. Therefore,even in
rebellion, they are uncertain and fickle. What can be
aimed at is that they will not be tools in the oapital-
ists' hands. This cannot be obtained by promises.Promis-
es and platforms oount with parties,but olasses are
directed by deeper feelings and passions founded on in-
terests, They can be reaohed only when their respect
and their confidence is aroused because they see that
the workers bravely and energetically attack the oapi-tal ist class,
The matter is different f~r a communist par~y wishing
to win power for itself. All the poor who suffer undercapitalism are equally as good aa followera of theparty. Their deapair, seeing no aura way o~t by the1r
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own force, .mak7s them the right adherents to a party
that says lt Läberatea them. They are apt to break out
in explosions but not to olimb in continuous fight In
the h~avy world crisis of these last few years the'in-
creas~ng masses of the regularly unemployed in which
the need and the idea of a rapid immediate ~orld revo-
lution became dominant, also tur~ed to the communist
party. Especially by means of this army , the e.p.
hoped to oonquer political supremacy for itself.
The communist party did not try to increase the power
of the working class. It did not educate itr adherents
to olearness, to wisdom, to unity of all workers.lt ed-
ucated them into enthusiastic but blind henoe fanati-
oal, believers and followers; into obed1ent sUbjeots of
the party in power. lts aim was not to make the working
class strong, but to make the party powerful. Because
its fundamental ideas originated from primitive Russian,
not from highly developed capitalistic European and Am-erican conditions.
When a party wishes to win followera with all means and
cannot attract them by arousing their interest in revo-
lution, then it will try to win them by appealing to
th~1r reactio~ary prejudices. The strongest feeling
wh~~h capital~sm awakes and raises with 8011 its might
aga~nat revolution is nationalisme When in 1923 French
troops occupied the Rhineland and everywhere in Germany
the waves of nationaliam went high, the e,p. ~lso play-
ed the nat ionaliatic game trying to ocmpet e with the
capitalistio parties. In the Reichstag it propoaed a
companionahip of the communist ármeá forces the "red
guar~", with the German capitalist army (R~ichwehr).
Here ~nternational politics played a part. Russia at
th~t time hostile to the western victorious gover~ents,
tr~ed to make an alliance with Germany, hence the German
Communist party had to make friende with its own capital-ist government ,
This was the ohief character of all the communist par-
ties affiliated to the Third International; they were
direoted by Moscow by the Russian communist leaders,so
they were the tools of Russian foreign policies.Russia,
was 18011 the workers fatherland', the oenter of oommun-
ist world revolution. The interest of Ruae ä.a should be
the prominent interest of the communist workers allover the world. It was clearly stated by the Russian
leaders that when a capitalistQ:overnment should be the
ally of Russia againet other po~ers, the werkers in
that.country had to stand by their government. They had
to f~ght .their government, in other countries.The olassBtruggle between the capitalist and the workers classhad to be made sUbordinate to the temporary needa andfortunes of RUBsian fore1gn polities.
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lts dependence on Russia, materially and spiritually,
is at the root of all the weakness of the communist
party. All the ambiguities in t:-.eRuas Lan devej.opnen t
are refleoted in the position of the C.P. The Russian
leaders have to tell their subjects that their state-
capitalistio building-up of industrialism is the build-
ing-up of oo~nunism. Hence each new factory or electric
power plant is hailed in the oom~unist papers as a tri-
umph of commun äsm, In order to encourage the minds of
the Russians in perserverance, they were told by their
papers that capitalist was nearly succ~bing to a world
revolution and envioua of Russia, medi~ted to make war
with Russia. This was repeated in the communist papers
allover the world, while at the same time Russia was
concludihg commercial treaties with these capitalist
governments. When Russia made alliances with some capi-
talist states and took part in their diplomatic quar-
rels, the co~nunist papers glorified this as a capitu-
lation of the capitalist world before communism. The
papers continually advertised Russian 'communism' be-
fore the workers of the world.

fighters were educated tnto rowdies instead of educating
them to become real oo~~unists. When the national revolu-
tion came, when national violence proved too far stron~er
and more irresistable than communist violence numero~
young workers who had learned nothing but to beat their
leaders' adversaries, at once ohanged their oolors and
became just as zealoua nationalists as they were beforA
zealous communists.

Russia is the great exa np'le ; henoe the Rus sLan examp l e
has to be imitated in the communist party. Juat as in
Russia,the party has to dominate the class.ln the Rua-
s ran party the leaders dominate because they have all
the power factors in their hands, In the same way the
C.P. leaders domina te. The members have to show 'disci-
pline'. MOsoow, the "comintern" (Central Committee of
the Third International) are the highe~t leaders; at
their oommand the leaders in every country are dismis-
sed and replaced by others.
It is natural that in the other oountries there are
doubts that arise among the workers and members as to
the rightness of these Russian methode, But such oppo-
sition was always beaten down and excluded from the
party. No independent judgment was allowed; obedience
was demanded,

Thru the glory that radiated from the Russian revolu-
tion, thru its own gallant talk, the C.P~ assembled
year by year a11 the ardent enthuaiastio young workers
under its oolors. These young workers were uAed either
in idle sh~~ fighta or spilt into use1ess party poli-
tics; al1 these valuab1e qua1ities were lost to the
revolution, The best of them disillusioned turned
their baok on the party and trled to find n~w ground
in founding separate groups.
Looking baokward, we see the world war, as a cul~inatlon
of capitalist oppression, arouae the revolutlonary
spirlt of the workers everywhere. Barbarous Russ1a as
the weakest of the governments, feIl at the first ~troke,
and as a brlght meteor the Ruasian revolution rose arid
shone over the earth. It was another revolution than the
workers needed. lts dazzling light, first filling them
wlth hope and force, blihded them, so that they did not
see their own way. Now they have to recover and to turn
their eyes towarde the dawn of their own revolution.
The oom~unlst party oannot reoover. Russla is maklng
its peace with the capitalist nations and taking lts
place among them with its own eoonoIDlc system.The oom-
munist party 1nseparably 1inked to Russla is doomed
to l~ve on sham fighting. OPPosltiofi groups split off
ascr~bing the decay to false tactics of some particu-
lar leaders, to diversify from the right principles.In
vain; the basis of the downfa11 lies in ths ptincip1esthemsel ves. .

- J. H. -Aftel' the revol ution the Ruas ians had buil t up a "red
army" to defend their freedom against the attacks of
the "white armies". In the same way the German C. P.
formed a "red guard", bodies of armed young communists,
to fight against the armed nationalists,
It was not simply a workers army against capitalism,
but also a weapon against all the adversaries of the
C.P; Wherever oppositions arose at meetings and other
workers criticised the party politics, the red guards
at the command of their leaders were to deaL with .
them, with maltreatment. Not opening their brains,but
breaking their skulls was the method employed against
criticising fellow-workers. Thus young and eager

....................................................................................... •.
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DICTATORSHIP OF THE INTELLECTUALS?
(Critical Rema.rks on the Reflections of 'lax I'Toraad)

1.

struggled for political power to the end of seouring
material advantages and that the broad masses thereby
involved merely constituted the springboard of the suc-
cessful; that hitherto, insofar as the poor themselves
were ccnce rne d , the change of times mere1y brought them
repeatedly a change of 'exploiters. It is true that in
this way history is regarded superficially; that is,the
external phenomena are oonfused with the essenoe of
things. Still, it is possible to pass off suoh an his-
torioal glossary as factual material whi eh is inoon-
testible and thereby pay oompliments to "good oommon
aense " .

The historica.l development being axtremely com1?lioated,
the historian~ are free to select the mo~t v~rlous
starting-points. The marxist interpretatlon l~ b~se~
on the growth of the sooial foroes of productlon, hJ.s-
tory is here a history of olass struggles. ,The faot
that the Marxists have devoted more attentlon to the
essentia.l faotors of history and gladly le~t t~ the
novëlists and biographers the task of dr~wln~ ln,the
"hUI!lan-all-too-human 11 faotors which it llkewlse :-ndub-
itably oontains--a defect which is at the ~ame tlme a
virtue as being a manifestation of methodloal and ra-
tional'thinking--is over and over again,seized upon by
oritios and employed as an argument agalnst Marxism.Of
Oourse the refutation of such oritioism presents no
diffio{uties; it merely beoomes necessary to oonsider
afterwards the unessential aooompanying manifestations
which nad been negleoted, a matter whioh is ths eaaier
the better one knows the truly deoisive faotors here
at work.
One can write a history of cj aaa strug;;les in whioh the
internal and personal strivings and group struggles
within the real olass contests ar~ left out of aocount.
In this oase, one has not said everything, to be sure,
but he has said the most important. One oan,conversely,
beoause he has a more romantio idea of matters and also
beoause he may want a larger oirole of readers,write. an
extremely colorful history whioh does not pass beyond
the reflections of the phenomena in ths brains of the
aoting personages, a history whioh in its conoern with
the narrower persona1 strivings forgets the broader so-
cia1 factors. This latter prooedure is not only a con-
cession to the prevailing Lde cLo gy , but at ec faoilitates
the task of the writer himself; in this way he is in a
position to present the oourse of history in a manner
which has the appearanoe of being logioal, while he
himself is not required to possess ~ny thoro knowledge
of economics and sOOiology, but may rely exclusively
upon h i.s "knowledge of human nature", whioh in turn
rests largely upon knowledge of o~e self.
It is no doUbt possible to note throughout the course
of history that the shrewd have continually outwitted
the stupid, that deoeivers were deoeived, that in all
previous olass sooieties individuals and grOllps have
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There are half-truths which are really such, and other
half-truths whioh if not further developed b ecome non-
sense. If one sees in the history of ths past and pres-
ent nothing more than struggles for privi1eges--struggles
limited for the most part still to the political instru-
ments of power and generally not coinciding with the
positions of economio power but dependent on and oon-
trolled by the latter--if one isolates these struggles
from the rea1 class-struggles whose bas is is neoessar-
ily economäoo-e oc iolog ical and not indi v idual-ego ist ro ,
in such a case one cannot fail to see in the co:~ng de-
velopment nothing more than the repetition of past his-
tory, and "good oommon sense" is served once more with
the popular ejaculation: "Thus it has been, thus it is
and thus it will remain".And in this way oLe finds hifu-
self in the comfortable nosition of the sceptic, who--
granted, of course, that-this philosophY,does not stand
in the way of his continued existence--flnds the world
all the more agreeable the lousier it is, and for whom
the whole of history has no other raison d'etre than to
confirm the correctness of his position.
The ideologieal, generalizing interpretation of hiatory
whioh is characterized by laak of recognition of the de-
cisive factors here at work, that is, the development
of the productive forces, and which is compelled to have
reaourse to such things as the "nature" of human beinga,
things which are no leas changeable than the socia1 or-
ders themselves offers the working class practically
and theoretidaliy nothing with which their vital prob-
Lems could be sol ve d, Since there will still for a very
long while be "stupid" and "clever" persons, and since
even af ter eoonomic equality has been attained some
time will atill be required before tnere is any 1ike-
~ihood of intellectual equality, there is no foreaeeing
on this basis when the struggle against exploitation
will lead to more than a change of exploiters.The ques-
tion of who exploits the workers, however, is something
which they can afford to disregardj their goal and need
is the abolition of any and all exploitation. The con-
Bolation which seeka to base itself on the poasibility
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of a permanent economic opposition on the part of tha
oppres8ed is orQy a half-consolation, since this con-
tinued. olass-struggle, even ii not f'oreve r , st i.Ll,for
fair11 long stretches of time can be prevente~ prec~se-
1 y thru t.he emp'l.o ymen t of the instrum~nts of P?\\'eran
the hands of the ruï.ere ; a st ate of al fairs wh rcn r:;akes
it peTr.:i88 i0le to envisage the prospect tha t,unde r cer-
tain o ircucs uan ces, long generations may be deprived of
any possibility of modifioation of their wretched oon-
dition. Thus wh iLe the purely ideological interpreta-
tion of history offers no explanation of the past, a~d
is incapable of seeing beyond the present, sinoe all
its presuppositions are bound to remain speculative,so
likewise on .the basis of that conception the present-
day olass struggle can be neither theoretically or
practically furthered.

Ir.
Marxism sees in the opposition between Capital and Labor
the great contradiction of present-day society, a con-
tracUotion thru which it is finally doomed to go under.
Within this great, comprehensive contradiction, which
can be abolished on1y thru the setting aside of capital-
ism, narrower contradictions arise, exist and pass away,
all of which must be considered in the framework of the
former. One of these many contradictions is that between
intellectual and manual labor, a contradiction which is
at the same time an expression of two different modes of
life and hence of differences of interests. As to how
far this narrower contradiotion is capable of modifying,
in the course of time, theories which relate to the
greater contradiction between Capital and Labor,and the
extent to which this narrower contradiction itself undar-
goes transformations, can be determined only thru ever
renewed L~vesti5ations of the concrete situations. The
r e.la t rcn between manual and intellectual labor shifts
in the same "I].yas the relation between Capita! and
Labor proceeds toward its abolition.
The p~o~lem of the intellectuals is very closely bound
up with that of the rniddle class, by which the greater
part of the intellectuals is furnished. It has affected
ths labor movement from the beginnins, and in the course
of time it has called forth the most varying appraisals.
And yat there was never a time when the uproar about
this questio~ w~s so great as at present, and this olam-
or is made by none other than the intell ect.uaj.athe.n-
eelv ea , 'I'he aeercäng importance of this eoc tat group iS
in reality, however, merely a matter of excessive self-
esteem which must become the greater and more necessary
in the proportion to which tt.is stratum loses -in impbr-
tan ce , V'ehave to do here, as a matter of fact, r.Jare1y
with the reaction of the inte11ectuals to their socia1deprecia.tion.
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We have na intention, within the limits of these notes,
of taking up the problem of the intellectuals in its
whole extent, but wish to concern ourselves only with
a oertain position on the g,ubjeot, nameä y, with the
view which today finds expression in the writings of
Max Nomad , Being au intellectual himself, Nomad shares
with his group col1eagues the present-day tendency to
overrate the importance of the inte11ectua1s,and which
at the same time ~ an overrating of the importance of
the m Lddf.e cï.aaa, The marxianly oriented labor movement
is to Nomad essentially a movement of deolassed middle
elements and ups tart self-educated workers who are
striving for privileged socia1 positions, and see in
their L~tellectual capacities their ncapita1" which is
to help them to that end. The broad working masses, on
the other hand, serve these e1ements, in thelr selfish
ambitiona, mere1y as a means.
The fact that the first industria1 and 'social reforms
were demanded and in part put thru by far-sighted bour-
geois, not in oPPosition to but in the interest of a
profitable and rational edonomy, gave rise to the idea
that the middle class was presented with the taak and
the possibility of becoming an attorney in matters of
aoc La.L jnsti0e. Intellectuals stemming from the middle
class hava ~lso over and over aga.in sought to aocomo-
date themGelves to this idea. The slow but sure procesá
of el äminat ton of the ea.r1y-capitalist middle cl6.SS,
thru the uapite.list devel.opment , aroused the sooia1
sense of its intelligent e1ements, and the new inte1-
lectual and adnlinist.:-ativefunctions ar ä.aIng thru the
aame pr oo ees b rough t parts of the middle c1aas into
positions which provided them with a larger socia1
perspective. Thcir better schooling with respect to
the werkers enabled them to usurp the more agreeable
phases of t.he ace rat d ivis äon of labor ;and thc oolos-
saJ. "intellectual aupcra truo t ure " wh ich the expanding
capitél.listwor rd had had to anape for itself,t~1e enor-
mous number of pa.rasltical but oapita;listL1ally neces-
sary socia1 ma t ä t ut äona wh ion Increas ed rn proportion
as cap Ltaf accuauj at.ed, crea te d a.b road stratull,of in-
tellectua1 workers who, tho stermling from the mi dd'le
class, yet soon became differentiated fro~ it.The ~lib-
eral n professiona, which could still afford the luxury
of liberality, and the more complicated industrial pro-
fessions whose importanoe was increasing with the pro-
gress of technics,--engineers, chemists, managers, eta.-
aoon ceme to form a socially important stratum whose
8ignific~~ce wao reoognized in the labor m0vemen~ as
weIl. Even the legal reform movement of the workers as-
sured a part of the intelligenzia new poss:i.bilities of
eXistcnoe, sooialist ideas acquired a market value,and
many pelsons succeeded in makihg of socialism a ~areer
Wi~hout the necessity of being paid by organizatl.ons.
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While there were indiv idual instances of ämpove r ishment
among these elements, ani other instances in which in-
tellectuals succeeded in making the leap into the ranks
of the bourgeoisie, still the grcup itself is neither
identioal with the genuine proletariat nor oan it fully
identify its interests with those of the bourgeoisie.
While to moat of them relianoe upon the bourgeoisie is
a vital neoessity, a smaller part is permitted the lux-
ury of having a "conviotion", that is, of comin~ out
for socialisrn which is designed to do away with the in-
telledtuals as a special social stratum. The ascendancy
of the class struggle between Capital and Labor in the
present-day eoonomie syatem oompels the middle class to
decide for one or the otherj in either oase it has to
fall in with atrivings which are foreign to itselfj a
matter in whioh it oan never be wholly suocessful. Even
tho certain of them actually aucceed in overcoming the
inner and outer petty-bourgeoia reatriotions still cling-
ing to them and in playing a truly valuable part in the
class struggle, atill the influence of the group as a
whole upon the labor movement ia an unwholesome one.lts
world is net the world of the proletariatj it c~ no
more diaregard ita own necessitiea than the proletariat
is capab'le of reno uno mg ita with immunity.
!here is no doUbt that the intrusion of petty-bourgeois
e~ements, the intelleotuals, was one of the oauses of
t(.e degeneration of the labor movement. This deF,enera-
tion had first beoome possible, however, only as a re-
Bult of the oapitalist-imperialiatio upswing which ren-
dered reformism not only poasible but also neoessary.ln
thia period, only a labor movement oonstantly growing
more "oorrupt" was oapable of exiating and it was only
for thia reason that the intelleotuals were ready and
in a poaition to take over its ideologioal leadership.
Mass organizationa in non-revolutionary timea ara of
neoessity reformiatic, and any reformist organization
is possible only thru the existence of an intellectual
and organizational bureauoraoy. Lawa are not made in
factoriea, wage contraota are discussed over the green
table. The negotiators have to be sohooledjthe average
worker ia no match in thia field for the contracting
party on the capitaliat aide. He nBeda representative~
needa intellectuala, needa the bureaucraoyj and the
greater the scope of the reformist aotivity,the greater
must beoome also the bureauoratio apparatus of the la-
bor movement, and the more importanoe attaohes to the
intelleotuala. Parliamentariam needs clevér speakera,
the trade-unlon horae-trading needa peraons veraed in
the law, the legallarn of demo cracy ne ede repreaenta-
tivea achooled in the national economy. In btlef, ïf
one engages in politica wlthin the framework of capi-
talism, he needa capitaliat politiciana.
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Anyone who did not wish the degeneration of the old
labor movement was obliged to speak out a~ainst reform-
Lam , Anyone wan t ing to do away wit1: the b ureaucracy was
obliged to quä t asking for practioal reau'; ~8 ,and r ema Ln
a ~ectarian, an example of consistent though untimely
th~nking. Reformism waS the labor polioy w~thin the
f ramewor k of oapitalism on the upgrade. Revolutionary
Lde as oould not ee i se the mas s es j1;1:ehistorical "sbo rt-.
sightedness" of the workera corresponded best to their
immediate interests. Anyone who desired to play a part
during thia period was obliged to be à rebel and rene-
gade at the same time. The breaking away f rorn t.he tra-
di t ional ideology and the acoeptance of new ideas re-
oeiving lip service in the ·labor movement was perm Laa-.
ibIe only to the rebellious natures among the middle
classj if they wanted to play a role, however, they had
to b~eorne renegades. To the self-eduoated workers
striving for positions within the labor movement, only
the aame posSibiliti~ stood open. Even though they did
not solve the "so o taj question", still at least they
solved their own p rob'l.em, It was not so much the "nature"
of these people,--this nature ia the nature of all human
beings,--but rather the posSibility of employing thiS
nature gainful1.y and corrupting it safely,which enabled
renegadisrn to become the fashion. This oorruption was
1n strict conformity with the temporary interesta of the
nassea represented by these leaders.
Capitalism m the var i oua stages of .its development has
continually produced rebels, and juat aS necessarily
converted them, with few exoeptions, into renegades.
This was only the refleotion, within the labor move-
ment, of the movement of the middle class itself,wh1öh
was destroyed and at the same time formed anew. The
struggle of the workers against the intellectuals could
practically be only a struggle against the labor bureau-
oraoy or , as today in Russ ia, a struggle aga ms t state
bureaucraoy. The struggle against the. intellectuals in
private-capitalist countriea has mean mg only ao lon:g
a~ there 1s reformist activlty and reformist organiza-
t~ons, that is, only so long as it is in.effectivejfor,
as already stated, reformism is the rè~li8tic labor
~olioy under capitalism on the upgrade. At a certain
le~el of the decline period of capitalism, a level at
wh~ch there can no longer be any ref·)rmist activity or
anY.independent labor organizations, the struggle
aga~nst the intellectuala becomes temporarily super-
fluous. It is not until and unless a state-oapitaliat
revolution has been sucoessfcl., it is on l.y then that
tthe ~t:uggle again~t the bureaucr~cy and ~ence agains~

~e ~nuellectuals a.a taken up aga m and w~th redoubled
f~erceness. Any state bureauoracy whose existence is
baaed on the mastery over the meana of produotion,and
whlc~ asaures this mastery by meana of a governmental
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